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INFLUX OFCrisis.
HENRY SANFORD IS 

. LODGED IN PRISONIII JIPSBONAR LAW SCORES 
GOVERNMENT TACTICS

liberals Desert Educa
tion Scheme in Another 
Attempt to Break Land 
Interests—Civil Service 
is Incompetent by Mis-

tmu m t

Policeman Conlon Suc
ceeds in Locating Mur
derer on Mrtt Street— 
Was to Wa, to Sur
render Himself to Au
thorities.

Hon. Mr. Foster Leaves on 
Monday on Important 

Mission

Greek Hydro-aeroplane Flies 
Over the Turkish

A

it'. Fleet r

WILL TALK IMMIGRATION 
WITH JAPS GOVERNMENTBULGARIANS STILL

MAINTAIN ADVANCE
Places Britain’s Need Above Petty Partizan Poli

tics—Differs From Sir Wilfrid on all Principal 
Points—Declares There is Emergency and that 
Conservative Response is Most Practical Way 
to Aid Mother Land.

Mistake of Laurier Rule in Per
mitting Japanese to Come to 
Canada Will be Remedied by 
Conservative Minister.

Absence of Independent Re
ports From War Zone—Ru
mors Abroad that Pease Ne- 
aotiations Will be Resumed.

use.
Special to The Standard.

Windsor. N. S.. Feb. 7,—A terrible 
murder was committed a few mile» 
from Windsor this afternoon, at Bel
mont, Hants county, when Mrs. San
ford, a widow, was killed with an axe 
by her own son Henry, who is 6ui>- 
posed to be of unsound mind. Three 
Lours after the murder the young man. 
who is only 21 years old, was arrest
ed on Water street here by Police
man R. Con’.on.

The news was telephoned to W. R. 
Christie, crown prosecutor at Windsor 
soon after the brutal deed was doue, 
lie at once notified Policeman Con
lon, who is also the town Jailer, to he 

the lookout for the man, who had 
intimated his intention of coming to 
Windsor to give himself up.

Mr. Conlon started out to look for 
the man, and seeing someone walking 
along Water street that answered to 
the description of the man wanted, 
«rated hlmr if hîs^Skme Sanford, 
and if he was the man Who that after
noon had murdered his mother. The ' 
man admitted that he was. He cotfld 
not ©peak plainly, and on being asked 
his name said it was “Henry.” He 
is now in the Windsor jail. Dr. Reid, 
of Windsor, was sent for and hurried 
to the scene of the crime.

The evidence before the coroner's 
indicated

Special Cable to The Standard. Raa- 
tttered In accordance with the Copy
right Act.
London, Feb. 7.—For years political 

students haVe confidently anticipated 
an outbreak of the Liberal party, such 
as occurred In 1886. It la generally 
expected that the event would be due 
to tile growth of aocialietlc ideas, but 
it was uncertain when or on what is- 
eue the event would he brought about.

Indeed, such a forecast did not re
quire much' acumen. During the last 
tfteen years the speed of the pro
gressive whig of liberalism has accel
erated In Increasing ratio as leaders, 
icptesematlve of Oladstonlan thought 
fell out. The more moderate section 
were at first able to keep the pace, 
though sometimes breathless, but as 
speed Increased they could only keep 
up by throwing away many hnmprr- 
ing avtlc.es, such aa conscientious 
scruples. The end of such a headlong 

not difficult to guess, and

8lOttoLl0 Fe£ *“"H^d'Mr. Footer's
visit across thei Pacific, on which he 
leaves Ottawa on Monday will not be 
confined to a tour of Australia. In ad
dition lie proposes to visit Japan and 
Important, if unofficial, negotiations 
are expected to result.

Commercial relations between Ja
pan and Canada at present are in a 
somewhat unsettled condition. In 1894 
Great Britain and Japan negotiated 

.treaty from which Ca- 
t ed, she being empow- 
1 > it or remain outside 
| For some time she 
re, the difficulty lying 
ration question.

Special to The Standard. ,
Ottawa, Ont,, Feb, y.^Two important thi 

pened today. First, the Liberal attempt to prolong the 
naval aid debate to the obstruction point collapsed, This 
afternoon Mr. Pardee, the chief Liberal whip, carfje to the 
chief Conservative whip, John-Stanfield, and agreed that 
his speakers would finish by Thursday, Division accord
ingly will take place on that day,

Secondly, Colonel H. H, McLean, Liberal I 
Sunbury and Queens, N, B,, abandoned the Lau 
tion, He declared for-three Dreadnoughts, he pi 
Dreâdnoughts could nôt be built in Canada, He declared 
that a real emergency exists,

Having administered these terribly severe blows to the 
Laurier policy, he suggested that the Liberals vote for Mr, 
Borden’s policy, and that both parties unite in getting ex
pert Admiralty advice upon a permanent policy, to be sub
mitted to the people in a plebiscite.

Widely Differs 
From Laurier.

Colonel McLean, it will be seen, dif
fers from hi a leader, not on one, but 
on several points:
. 1—He wants Dreadnoughts in the 
fighting line.

2— He declares a fleet unit on the 
Pacific coast to be unnecessary.

3— He advocates the placing on our 
coasts, not armored ships and Bristols, 
but torpedo craft.

4— He declares the proposal to build
the Dreadnoughts in Canada utterly 
robustness like. .

6—He declares that there is 
ergency.

Liberal Party 
Sadly Divided.

Colonel McLean's action fila Into 
the general situation. Fro.m a variety 
of sources information has leaked out 
which renders It possible to give a 
pretty accurate account of the state 
of affaire within the Liberal party.
It Is divided Into two wings. The ex
tremists, led by men like Fisher, Mac- 
Kenite King, and Murphy, have urg- 
ed the adoption of obstructive tactics 
with the object of forcing a general 
election. The other wing deprecates 
any such action, and desires to see the 
usual parliamentary courre followed, 
that la, that party should thresh the 
question out, put Its case before the 
people and then throw the responsl- 
btllty upon the government. The two 
wings are very evenly divided, but Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier belongs to the eeo 
ond one.

More is behind this. It is not dis 
distinguished met

London, Feb. 7.—Fighting continues 
between the Turks and the allies In 
southeastern Europe, but in the ao- 
sence of Independent reports the 
Met lug accounts from official sources 
provide no basis for critical judgment 
on what is happening. The most in
teresting newf- of the day received 
here, was concerning the flight, ofa 
Greek hydro-aeroplane over the Dar
danelles.

Rumors continue to circulate here 
of the approaching renewal of the 
peace negotiations. Nothing definite is 
known in this respect, but Bulgaria 
and Roumania are about to resume at 
Sofia their negotiations on the frontier 
question, which were recently inter; 
rupted in London. It is understood that 
the last meeting of the ambassadorial 
conference discussed the Albanian 
question, and the conferees argued for 
and against sending a committee to 
delimit the frontiers of the new Al
bania state.
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ent and renient, disregarding Use lM _ 
pea ted advice of die colonial office 
that Canada should guard herself by 
passing legislation of the Natal Act 
type adhered unconditionally to the 
tfeaty. There ensued an inrush of 
Japanese Immigrants and 
riots in Vancouver occurred. Mr. Le
mieux made a Journey to Tokio, and 
while the Japanese would waive none jUry
of their rights under the treaty an was borne down into a corner by her 
agreement was reached couched In the apparently crazed son, who swung the 
form of a note from the Japanese min- blunt end of the axe head into her 
ister whereby Japanese authorities gkujj <.au8ing instant death. There , 
undertook not to allow more than a waa u0 Bjgn 0f a struggle and hi» 
stated number of their fellow countij- 8tory that she hit him with a poker 
_ to migrate to Canada. With this fi,1(js sman verification.
Canada had to remain content. su was not removed from its place.

In 1911 this treaty was abrogated wjien neighbors arrived ami even 
and Great Britain and Japan negoth.t- n,cn p was some distance from the 
ed a new treaty, which was signed in fallen form.
April. 1911, and is to remain In force Sanford, who practically rultnl the 
until 1923. Again, it was left optional household had been left alone with his 
with the dominions overseas to ad- mother in the afternoon for three 
here or not as they chose. This would hours while his brother was In the 
have left Canada outside the treaty, woods, and Ills sister at school. The 
hut for & supplementary agreement murderer himself first made known 
dated July 7, 1911, between Sir Ed- the -rime calmly announcing it to 
ward Grey and Mr. Tkate, Japanese the neighbors, after which he walked 
ambassador. By this the most favor- to Windsor and was arrested on the 
ed nation treatment, as between Can- street, 
ada and Jpan, was extended for two 
years from July 17, 1911.

This present treaty relation be
tween Japan and Canada which in
cludes a mutual most favored nation 
tretment comes to an end on July 17,
1913. A desire has been express 'd 
by Japan that Canada should adhere 
to the treaty of 1911, and an informal 
invitation has been extended to Hon.
Mr. Foster by the Japanese Consul 
General, Mr. Takamura, to visit Tokio 
to discuss the matter.

It is understood here that the mut
ter of immigration is taken seriously 
by the Canadian government.

The United States, after a good deal 
of negotiation arrived at au undor-

jouiney was
it now seems as if the end were near 

; ^ at hand, and that the land question 
W will be the deciding factor.

Previous cables spoke of Lloyd 
George’s great campaign, promised to 
commence on January 20th, at a cabl- 
net meeting, and Haldane's subsequent 
announcement that the campaign was 
indefinitely postponed in favor of a 
colossal education scheme. I com
mented at the time on Haldane s 
curious assurance that Lloyd George s 
heart was ia the educational' reform 
proposal, which assurance I describ
ed as suspicious. This is now con
firmed by Lloyd George himself.

In a wild speech at the National 
1 iberal Club on Saturday, he again 
brought up the land question, describ
ing it as brooking no delay, and assur
ing his audience that he was then 
engaged in preparing the time table 
of the oratorical campaign. The 
Daily News thereupon published the 
full program of the contemplated re
forms, over the signature of Wilson, 
radical M. P., who is in the confidence 
of Lloyd George. The Dally Chronicle 
followed this with the wamtngi that 
Wilson's programme was not to be 
accepted' as authentic, hut announcing 
that Lloyd George would begin his 
campaign in March.

A pretty duel is now in progress 
between these leading Liberal Journ
als.*

serious

Civilians Fly for Lives.
A despatch to a news agency from 

Constantinople describes the wild pan
ic and flight of civilians from Gallipoli 
owing to the advance of the Bulgarian 
troops. Many hundreds of persons, the 
despatch says, sought refuge on the 
military transports sent there and 
numerous overloaded boats were ov
erturned and hundreds of persons 
drowned.

The despatch asserts that on Sun
day and Monday fifteen thousand Kur
dish raiders landed at Midla from 
eighteen transports. They were well 
armed but without provisions. The 
raiders were oidered to scatter in 
bands of about 400 each and maintain 
themselves at the expense , of the 
population.

Mrs. William Sanford

sub-leaders are anxious to get one 
more election out of their chieftain 
and to get it soon. Some of them, like 
Mr. Fisher and Mr. King, have every
thing to gain and nothing to lose by 
any throw of the political dice. With 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier the case is other
wise. It is one thing for a leader to 
lose one election, it is worse to lose 
two in succession, and to lose the 
second election after forcing It at un
natural time, would be to place him
self In a very disagreeable position. 
Thus he is being invited to incur a 

risk to oblige men who

U Storm Clouds Over Central 
America — Trouble Scented 
in Practically all the Repub-

as the uten-

lies.
Washington, Feb. 7.—Storm clouds 

Central America with the single
exception of Costa Rica, caused the 
United States today to order four 
warships there.

Reports upon which the government 
took action come from many quar
ters and though in most cases they 
are somewhat vague and speculative, 
they are strongly of the same general 
tenor—that it was no longer thought 
wise to permit American interests 
in Central America to remain expos
ed to .any dangers.

In Salvador, where, for a long 
period, peace has prevailed, the at
tempted assassination last Tuesday of 
F resident Aurujo by a band of con
spirators is believed here to threaten 
trouble.

From time to time have come ro
of rebellious movement* in Hon*

very grave 
would incur none at all.

War Will End Soon.
Salonika Feb. 7.—M. Venizelos, the 

Greek premier, who has been attend
ing the peace conference in London, 
arrived here today and met with an 
extraordinary popular ovation. Thirty 
thousand persons were at the station 
to greet him, Including Prince Nicho
las of Greece, the military governor 
and a large assemblage of officials.

Cold Blooded Attemptan em
it is a cold blooded attempt and 

there is reason to believe that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier regarda it in that 
light. He has not been 3n the house 
for several days, and there la an in
creasing inclination to regard the in
disposition, which la said to he detain
ing him, as of a diplomatic nature.

Well, today the moderate wing won.
Perhaps Colonel McLean’s bolt gave 
the needed Impulse.

There was no disposition on the 
part of the Liberals to help Col. Mc- 
I^ean to get a chance. Obstruction 
was kept up to the last moment. Mr.
Martin, of Regina, took over two mors
hours to make a pronouncement, and duras and unrest in Guatemala, while 
then Mr. Michaud was put qp ahead ,n New Orleans, there are gathering
^rleh,,man/ce,M« ÜZZZJ'lX

wara&K -riaa disssr 5 Mi55a.«aar-^ "brfollowed, epesklng In French. Mr. Diego, California, to proceed to Ama 'he United States.
Lemieux adjourned the debate and the lJala, Honduras. The crulaer Denver 

, house rose at 11.46 p. m. will proceed from Acaculpo. Mexico, j
Hla opening was brief. It waa a to Acajutal, Salvador and the gunboat 

usual declaration that he waa a Liber- pes Moines will be ordered from San 
nl and Intended to remain a Mbera’, Domingo to Blueflelds. Nicaragua. To | 
but that he Intended to tabs a toys, .further protect the Atlantic coast, the ; 
stand, and that he had not been sub- gunboat Nashville at New Orleans j 
jected to the party lash. And with has been ordered to Peurto Cortex, : 
that he plunged Into hie proposals. Honduras, or Peurto Barrios, Guate- 

Contlnuad on page five. mala.

noted mam
FED FROM DHIDCE 

OF MLTIWC WIFE
Questioned in the House, Mr. As

quith tried to turn Lloyd George down, Replying to the addresses of welcome, 
he said that he waa unaware that the m. Venizelos predicted that the war 
chancellor had formulated any pro- with Turkey would be of short dura* 

Continued on page two. tion.

Frederick 0. Beach, Accused of 
Attempted Murder, Found 
Not Guilty — Shook Hands 
With Whole Court.

ANOTHER GAMBLER SWEARS 
HE PAID NEW YORK POLICE

Aiken, S. C., Feb. 7.—Acquitted of 
the charge of committing a rourdeioua 
i.ssault. upon his wife Frederick O. 
Beach, the New York millionaire, er- 
joyed the additional satisfaction of 
hearing from the lips of the jut y 
foreman that there “was absolutely , 
nothing against him.”

Beach was not in the courtroom 
when the Jury filed in at three o’clock, 
after being out an hoqr and forty-five 
minutes. Judge Spain had ordered 
a recess when the first half hour de
liberation had failed to produce a ver
dict, and Beach and his wife had gone 
to their hotel. As the words “not 
guilty” reached the ear of those pack
ed In the court room there was slight, 
stir but no applause.

An Instant later Beach appeared in 
the doorway with bis face beaming. 
The news of his acquittal had reached 
hint in the hail. Without pausing even 
to greet his lawyers, Mr. Beach walk- • 
td over to the jury box and shook 
bauds with every Juror within his 
reach.
thanks to those in the hack room.

• There was absolutely no case 
against you, Mr. Beech,” said Fore 
man McCarroH, ag he grasped the ex 
tended hand. “It was a case of too 
much Watson,' and not enough 'Sher 
leek.' After shaking hands all round 
Beach hurried away to join his wife 
who had remained at the hotel. Mrs. 
Beach had been apprised of the ver
dict by telephone.

Rosenthal’s Partner Declared Collector for Graft
ing Policemen Called and Got His Money Reg
ularly-Paid for Seventeen Years.

I CASTRO GETS 
WEEK’S GRACE

courteous to a very 
to observe that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
71 years old, and that at that age a 
man does not lightly face the fatigues 
of a general election, and further, that 
with each passing year his ability to 
do so lessens.

The situation works down to this, 
that the more extreme of the LiberalNew York N Y., Feb. 7.—Herman Becker, was then the head of the 

Rosenthal's onetime partner in gam- strongarm squad for the suppression

s SMILE COUPE HOODED SUSPECT IS
ISrwsSiarsjHis Been*n mmiiilifhssseh

noeenthal’» partner.' James Purcell. p,,rccn Mld, the police generally let miinTMl —— passed the state assembly today by a
eald that tor seventeen years he had Wm g^me. when they had to act 1 I HBH W vote of SO to 82. It «Me next to the
paid for the privilege of running a on complaInta from the outside, they N (IIHIIII Ul Special ta The Standard. senate, where another herd fight la
gambling house, making a handbook .t|pped, Wln off," he declared. He Halifax, Feb, 7—Jack Wren, want- expected. The Barnes’ amendment
or conducting a poolroom. In■»« *• always moved to another home When —— for murder In New Haopehlre, was adopted today le to go into effectgave the notice more than 160,000 dor- thl]8 lnfo,medi For , while he moved ^ ^ Mandsr<- mreSted it midnight a. lie left Ihe January 1, 1014, <
'"sheriff”Harvey, of Queens county; ev*^ Sectors for the system came Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Letters P*W g^fhe d’entod hi™ Meptity.'but u»t*r- ROCKEFELLER COLLAPSE*
Police Inspector Mclymghltn. half a >ro|md „ery week or every month, have been granted to the Eastern Hey ward1 admitted ye name. He ears he ON THE WITNESS STAND.
dozen police eoptalne, inciuoing a W,(S h# WM making n hand book he ,nd Feed Company, Ltd., with a cap!- worked for the murdered man, but de- --------
brother-lnjaw irtCharlear. Marpny thlm ,25 » week, when he was ul 0f 1160,000, and head office at nle, Âat he killed him. He Md a let- Jk, , , d p, Feb. t.-A sparm

Tamm^y leader and aeorea or , , pool room or a gambling Sackvtlle. N. B. „ ter of reeommendatiq«it| hi. pocket of ,hey^throat that eft William Rocke-«h it:z ^ ■“ -‘,d :: ,6° “ 7 ; e- _ _ sb hf «
-S.n5S3ft5r£ «muwe

SrS fBÿs é »eh,ch tfow hae 1 yr - ew—

MUST LIVE ONE YEAR
Venezuelan ex-Rreeident Will 

be Able to Roam Around 
New York for Few More 
Days.

IN DIVORCE STATE.

"9 New York, N. Y.. Feb. 7.—Ciprlano 
Castro, ex-president of Veneaula, will 
have at least another week of liberty 
in New York before the federal court 
renders a decision in the matter of 
the habeas corpus writ recently ob
tained In his behalf. Castro's coun
sel and counsel for the government 
argued for an hour this afternoon be
fore Judge Ward for an against the 
writ, after which the court granted 
a week's time for each side to, file 
briefs. Pending a decision. Captro is 
free to come and go aa he please» un
der $500 ball, which was automatical
ly. continued.

He waved and bowed hto
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